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I am herrewith eaclosing Sanitary Certificate as rcquired in the

reference cited.
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GOV
PARTMENT OF PT]BLI

SANITARY CERTIFICATE
{Under the chapter lll Rule-24 and Appendix-E Tamil Nadu Educational Rules}

I hereby declare that I have inspected, RANE VIDYAIAYA SCHOOL, SF NO 14112 THEERAMPALAYAM, PALAIYUR

{P.O}, wIANNACHANALLUR BLOCK&TALUK, TIRUCHIRAPPALLI-521fi}5. Building and premises inspected on 26.06.2023

which requires the sanitary certificate for the year of 2023-2424.

CERTIFIED
{. that the accommodation provided for each of the several classes is sufFrcient for the minimum number of

pupils taught therein, and properly ventilated and lighted,

{. That thebuilding is maintained in substantial repair.

I ;11ffiffii*1il"*"*s are adequate and *ti,a"to.v
i. that the supply of drinking water is wholesome. And that in all other necessary aspects of sanitation is

good.

HENCE THIS CERTIFIqATE IS ISS.UED ST]BJECT TO THE CONDITIONS
tt The lady's toilets should be maintained with napkin changing place and used,sanitary napkin collection

bin.
Adequate fire precautionary measures should be maintained.

Adequate Emergency Exit should be maintained.

Under COTPA a$2AA3 and rules 2008 display sign boards should be fixed inside the institution at various
locations.

Drinking water shall be chlorinated and maintained residual chlorine 0.2 to 0.5 PPM if any other water

disinfection method is followed should have adequate documented maintenance.

Overhead tanks and water sumps septic tanks shall be hermetically sealed and scientifically closed and

shall not be breeding sources of mosquitoes.

The water tanks in the campus should be kept clean by protecting it from mosquitoes, the wastage like
plastic items, broken bottles. and unused tires should be replaced immediately from the rain water.

1.. This certificate valid one year from the date of issued.

{. Thereafter it will be renewed by the management.
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